
THE : STANDARD.

EUBSCKIPTIOXS PAID.

The Standard begs to ncknowl-edg- e

thee- - remcmbirancea since our
last issue : lien ry Strieker, G C

Lentz, J M hive (new), Julius
Brown, Mrs. Alal'ne Deaton (new;,
and W P Koer?.

LOCALS- -

Mrs. Dr. John Fink is Tery sick.

Brown's brink yard is again being
operated near the depot.

And Hicks says we will have an
other hot spell in October.

Mr. Mar Liu Boet, of No. 9, is out
again after a sick spell of a week.

Tb infant child of Mr. W J
Lyles, of No. 5 township, died Sun-

day.

The hogs in Charlotte are baying
sunstrokes, according to the Obs
server's statement.

Mr. Tom C Cook, at Forest Hill,
has a pumpkin that will weigh at
least 130 pounds.

The Winston people paid Sm
Jones $1250 for his ten days' service.
Sam knows how to pull 'em.

Mrs. Dr. Cartland returned Sats
nrday night from Morganton, where
she hadgone in the interest of the
Stats-JfT- c. T. U.

Mr. Crntc field, of High Point, is
now handling lightning at the de-

pot, as relief to Mr. Pamplin, who
is off for a spol;.

Workmen have begun on a large
tank to be buiit ou the tower of null
No. 2 at the Odell mills. It will be

another tip top affair.

It is not necessary to state that
there were no street lights Sunday
night to let the people know it.
That goes without telling.

Father Joseph's lecture on "Pur-
gatory" at the Catholic church Sun-

day was attended by a largecrowd,
many of whom went from the city

The dust on Depot street is al-

most stifling. Traveling men and
home folks who necessarily have to
go Jj&Jie station are compelled to go
through a brief spell of unpleasant-
ness.

The Smithdeal hardware company

in Salisbury is to s.dd another de-

partment to its already large bnsi
ness. It will be a line of silverware
and an art department to be in the
hands of Charlie Keisner.

A black bound dog was found
hanging at the end of a chain, hung
from the sills of the high bridge in

ew town." at Forest Hill. Sundav
orniner. It's a doer-o- n shame to

thus brutally torture the poor ani
mals.

QMr. Wilson Walker and his Eon

of Lerna, 111., have been visiting his
. relative Mr.'D Henry White, of No.
1. They left for Atlanta to take in
the Exposition. Mr. Walker's fa hpr

was a native of this county, years
ago.

Prof..JF Shinn, superintendent
of the Conccrd graded schools, was

.i r i i l
via our city a iew nays mis weex

looking into our schools. He ex-

pressed himself as highly pleased
with the Greensboro graded schools.

Greensboro Times.

Children's Day exercises were held
at Bays chapel at Cannonville Sun-

day night. An interesting pro-

gramme had been arranged for the
occasion, which was rendered in
full with the greatest appreciation,
and showed that the Sunday school
at that place is doing a good work.

The fine black horse of Mr. W Ii
Odell came near expiring Monday
night by a severe attack of flatulent
colic. Dr. B L Griffin the veteri
nary doctor was sent for and through
bis skill the horse's life bad been
spared He successfully tapped its
side, and mude a neat job of surgery.

Sheriff Monroe received a card
from Chief of Police Boger of Con
cord yesterday to look out for two
negroes who bad escaped from the
Cabarrus chain gang. The Sheriff
had his deputies on the lookout but
as they bad no description of the
negroes they failed to find them.
Salisbury World.

While shifting cars on the siding
at Cannons factory Monday evening,
a coal car was dumped off the CakN
well extension down the hih em
bankment to its right Before the
car jamped, a colored man who was
on it,making a leap for safety, amp
ed ip time to saye himself from being
buried beneath it.

Marshall Cain, the murderer of
"his brother Fillmore, near Advance,

Davie county, has not yet been ar-

rested and there is little expecta-

tion that he will be. He spent the
night after the murder at John
Reavis', in Eagle Mills township,
Iredell county, and it is believed

that lie is staying in the vicinity of

his bvjvlt is thought by some

that T, Jl Surrender to the officei s

at conrl md fight bis case in court
setting np the plea of self de

--jinx. He is able to employ good

ccanitJr J the Times.

have a hard pull through
the dust.

" Mr. K 8 Sechler, of China Grove,

died Saturday.

Two small tanks have been placed

on the Cabarrus roller mills.

Mr. W P Shealy has accepted

work at Stanly, Gaston county.

Mr. James F Harris is quite sick

at his horns oa.East Depot street.

How are peopla going to know

that they should trade with you if
you don't tell them ?

Your attention is called to the

administrator's notice, by Mr. T J
White.

It connection with the graded

school, Prof. R L KeeBler has a

large class of music scholars.

Mr. A J Hargetf, aged 55 years,
was paralyzed in Mor.roe Monday

and inside of an hour he was dead.

The thermometer registered 98 on

Sunday. It is said to be the hottest
day in September lor the last 17
years.

To te convinced that cotton is
high, yon should see the amount
hat is on the pear tree at the Odell

warehouse at Forest Hill.

If your teeth need attention, we

would refer you to tLe card of Dr.
Cartland, found in another column.

Messrs G M Lore and E!am King
have had fitted up an office in the
Hoover & Lore warehouse on Depot
street.

The Staxdaed is glad to an-

nounce that Mr. Frank Patterson,
of China Groye, who has been criti
cally ill, is improving.

. The Salisbury World notes that
the cows are again dying. The same
disease is prevalent as that of last
year in Kowan county.

Surveyor Long brought up a son

and a daughter, who left on the
morning train for Arnold, Davidson

County, to enter school.

Miss Gertrude Caldwell gave a

party Tuesday night to a number of

friends, complimentary to Miss

Lindsay, ber cousin, who rs visiting
her.

The large boilers for the Buffalo

Thread mills have been transferred
from the side track at the dapot to

the mills, where they are now being

placed.

The d child of

Mr. and Mrs. W A Scarboro, of For-

est Hill, died Tuesday evening. The
remains of the little one were

this (Wednesday)af ternoon at
the cemetery.

The Standard presents a pretty
full mirror of our business houses.

There are others here.however.whose
faces ought to be in The Standard.
Adyertising pays "gwine and
comin."

Mr. W C White, of Charlotte, is

critically ill with typhoid feyer,
Mrs. Elam King, of this place, his
sister, i3 at his bedside assisting in

nuraicc him.

The colortd baseball team known
as the "Heavy Hitters" havo r ceivwl

a chaliege from a team at Salisbury,

and have asked them to come down
on Monday neit.

The Standard had a very pleas-

ant call from one of its very best
No. 3 parishioners, Mr. W P Rogers.
He said soru things in our sanct-

um th it mases a fellow glad he's
living and makes him determined to
push right on. Mr. Rogers said he
was pleased with the price he got

for his cotton, 7.80. "It beats 5:50"
said be.

One advantage of taking Ayer's
SarsapanHa to purify the blood is

that you need not infringe upon
your hours of labor nor deuy your-

self any food that agrees with you.

In a woid, yon are not compelled to
starve or loaf while taking it. These
recommendations are worth consid-

ering.

Before going on a sea voyage on
into the country, be sure to put a

box of Ayer's Pills into your yalise.
Yon may haye occasion to thank ns
for this bint. To relieve constipa-
tion, aud nausea Ayer's Pills are the
best in the world. They are also
easy to take.

A Hand Hart.
Saturday afternoon just before the

Cannon mill shut down, Mr. Pless
Thompson, who works in the Mapper

room, accidentally got bis hand
caught in .the machinery, when
three fingers were so badly mashed
that amputation was necessary. The
hand was terribly lacerated and the
pain intense. Drs, Lilly and Mont
gomery dres ed the wound.

The Virginia crop.
The Virginia Midland railroad of

the Southern runs through a section
that has suffered unusually this year
The wheat was poor, the corn is a
failure and tobacco is short.

To a man riding on a railroad
train, around lots of bends, that
portion of Virginia looks awfully
poor. But then there' has been no
iftin in two months and most any
ground looks - poor when as dry as
powder.

FULL OF CHICKS.'

A 1'aclinge Mstpped I'ritfnco Ar-

rives an E.IVO I.tocfa.
Col. M M Taggarr, of Whiti&y

county, Ky,. wib hera Saturday
having jast returned from Jackson-
ville Fla. Said he:

"The most wonderful thing I
have ever seen I witne sed the day
before I left Jacksonville in the
office of the Southern Express Com-

pany. The day previous to the one
referred to, a crate of eggs shipped
from some point in North Carolina.
was received by the company at its
office. The eggs were packed in
cotton seed, and had been shipped
seven days previous to their arrival
at Jacksonville.

"T,he next morning when Mike
Daniels, a clerk in the express
company's office, went to work, he
was surprised to hear the chirp of
young chickens in the room. Making
an investigation he found that the
chirps came from the crate of eggs
received the eyening before. Open

ing the crate the diseoyery was made

that quite a number of the eggs had
hatched, while many more weie be
ing pipped by the young chicks in-

side, and that the whole crate of
eggs was in process of transforma
tion into a crate of chickens. Feet !

peet ! peet ! came from dozens of

e?g8, as tne unanturaiiy listened
youngsters cried tor liberation from
their shell prisons.

"Daniels took the chickens al
ready hatched from the crate, and
placed them on the floor of the
office, where they at once went to
work to pick up the grains and
crumbs lying aronnd The others
were left in the cotton seea packing.
and as they broke their shells they,
too, were placed on the floor. They
were of all colors black, white,
yellow, striped, etc. and made a
most unique col ection.

"The hashing was, no doubt, due
to the generation of heal by the cot
ton seed which was used as packing,
but who would haye thought of a
crate of eggs, travelling hundreds
of miles in a rough, jolting car.
hatching out a crate of chickens ?"

Cincinnati Tribune.

Gave I"i the filiost.
Hogs in various parts of the city

are flying, wnetner irom natural
causes or from the condition of their
deus is not known, as a diagnosis is
altogether out of the question. Aor-ne- r,

in his letter of Saturday, tells
of the death of two of his fine ones
during his absence, and this (Mon- -

day) morning a fine one at the Mor-

ris hotel gave up the ghost. There
is such general complaint that the
hogs are actually ridding themselves
of their own existence.

Sleeting Postponed.
On account of sickness and the

continued and oppressive hot weath-

er, the reviyal meetings that were
announced to have begun Sunday at
Forest Hill Methodist church, have
been postponed tor n week. Rev.
Smith tnticipat' .x sur.-esgf- ul

meeting.

Abutments Fall.
The bridge built across

Buffilo at Lippard's Mill in No. 11,
has had a set back.

On Monday one of the abutments
fell in.

A house built on sand . ill surely
fall when the rain comes.

Eqnal Kigbts to all Mob."
The Progressive Farmer says edis

tonally :

"Cleve'and wants a third term
The public are wilhner, provided it
is for life and at bird labor."

Five TlioiiMand Itollars Worth of
Mental Anguish.

lilt. L Jordac, of Rougemont,
has, through Messrs Guthrie, Turn
r and Guthrie, begun' suit against

the Western Union Trlegriiph Com.
pany for alleged fai'nre to deliver a
message sent from Durham a few
days ago. He sues for.damages in the
way of mental anguish to his wife
and estimates the damage at $5,000.

eagle-eag- le Wedding.
Old Cupid was about in various

places on Tuesday. Besides the in-

teresting ceremony by Egquire Pitts
at the Sheriff's office in the' after-

noon, one equally as novel occurred
at Forest Hill later in the. evening,
when Mr, George F Cagle called
upon Miss Ida Cagle and persuaded
her to marry him, despite the tender
pleadings ot her parents. After the
necessary papers were securred, the
couple called upon Rev. Simpson,
who ia a very, short proceeding,
made th m man and wife.

Mr. Nafrit Will Beglu Busines Anew.
Mr. Robert Safrit, the young man

vho recently had such a terrible
catastrophe at bis planin? mill and
who so narrowly escaped with bis
own life," was in the .city today
(Wednesday) ' making preparations
to again operate hia milL He pur
chased an engine from Mr. Truman
Chapmpr, of this city, and hu busi-
ness here today was to transfer said
engine. In addition to his planing
machine he will ran b molasses
mill. ......

Hin father, Mr. Jackson Safrit,
and Mr, John Boat, the other aged
man who were thought to be fataily
hurt in the accident, are both gain
iusr strength rapidly and it is
thought sow that both will recover.

TOOK A TUMBLE.

A Wagon Wheel Knn OiTand a Baggy
- Turned Over Kaiurtlay Hlgrli No

One Hurt.
A wagon load of yonng folks left

town Saturday evening bound for
Cold Water Baptist church, to. at-

tend the Dembre8t Medal contest.
While descending the high hill at

Mr. R A Brown's a hind wheel to

the wagon ran off and girls ard boys

fell in a heap in tke dust. Before

the merry cro-s- had gotten another
start, a lady and' gentleman came np
behind the broken down wagon, and
in trying to pass the blockaded
street, got too near the edge of the
ditch aud over turned the buggy,
and then there were two heaps. No

one was hurr, however. Collars and

cuffs and pretty white dresses were
damaged considerably by the dust
All this happened on the way to a
temperance meeting which makes it
a very singular coincidence,

ntrnck in. the HeatTwiih a Rock.
Saturday night about 8 o'clock

while Swink's ice wagon was on its
return from the regular delivery,
Master Ernest Julian, who goes with

the wagon, received a terrible blow
with a rock thrown by some one hid
in darkness. There were three oc-

cupants in the wagon. Only one
rock was thrown, and Master Ernest
has reasons to beiieve it was chunked
at him, by a little negro boy. It
occurred just above the postofflce.

An Editor.
An editor who died of starvation

was being escorted te heaven by an
angel who had been sent for that
purpose. "May I look at the other
place before we ascend to eternal
happiness?" asked the editor. "Yes,"
said the angel. So they went below
and skirmished around taking in the
sights. The angel lost track of the
editor and went around hades to
hunt him up. He found him by a
big furnace fanning himself and gaz-

ing with rapture upon a lot of peo-

ple in the fire. There was a sign on
the furnace which read, "Delinquent
subscribers." "Get a move on you,"
said the angel, "we must go." "You
go on." said the editor, "1 aui not
coming." "This is htayen eneugh
for me." Ex.

;. Original Observation.
A close friend is yery often the

one who never lends a cent.
Horse flesh is becoming popular

as an article of human food. On

this question we vote "neib."
There has been a great deal said

about bloomers, but no man has yet
dared to say there was nothing in
tkem.

An Orange girl went back on heT
bow-legg- ed beau because she said
'she didn't like to waltz in brack-

ets."
The American Defender beat the

English Valkyre in the great yatch

race, and the British are not Dunra.
yen yet.

Childhood is the nursery rhyme,
youth the love ballad, middle age
the prose, and old age the blank
verse in a man's book of life.
, A Nevada hunter spent three

mouths looking tor a grizzley bear
and the man's relatives spent three
months looking for him. They
think he must have found the bear.

There are pictures in every heart
portraits of people who have at-

tracted your attention and filled
your life with love. These are faces
ever fresh and fair, soft, sweet and
sunny, to whom you are instinctive-
ly drawn by the, force of personal
magnetism, and they can never be
obliterated from the gallery of the
heart Orange (Va.) Observer.

The Flight or Folly.

The Bashful One They say that
there are bacilli on a woman's lips
I wonder what they are like?.

fcshe (encouragingly) Why don't
you try to find out? Syracuse Post

Doctor I would advise yon, dear
madam, to take frequent baths,
plenty of fresh air, and dress in cool

gowns.
Husband (an hour later) What

did the doctor say?
Wife He said I ought to go to a

wateting place, and afterward to the
mountains, and to get some new
light" gowns at. once. Fliegende
Blaetter.

Foet (to farmer) See what a
beoutiful prospect is unfolded in
yonder billowy fields; and, hark! the-yoic-

of the plowman!
Farmer Yes, he's been a enssin'

of that mule since daylight; and it's
one o' them German mules that used
to pull a beer wagon, and he can't
understand, a vord o' it! Atlanta
Constitution,

The language of a deaf mute is a
thing that goes without saying,
Texas Siftings.

A preacher recently asked a uni-

versity don what be thought of his
sermon.

, "I heard in it what I hope neves
to hear again." 1

. "What was that?''
"The clock strike twice." Tit-Bi- ts.

"What makes you think Bob will
be a policeman Y"

"He walks in bis sleep." Life, ,

FIRST T.

Cul.A. U, Anurewa Can np Another
Blotch In the Railroad World.

The Board of Directors of the
Southern Railway Company have ap
pointed the following officers, to take
effect on October 1st: Col, A B An-

drews, first vice president; W H
Baldwin, second W W

Finley. third Paul
I Wells was named as superintendent
of the sixth division. Mr. Finjey'ti
headquarters will be in Washington.

The selection of these officers is a
continuance of the esteem and confi-
dence in which they are held by tne
directors. Col. Andrews, who has
heretofore held the second yice-pr- es

idency, is now made first

In Col. A B Andrews, the South-

ern Railway has one of the greatest
railway managers in the entire coun-
try. This fact is no more appreci-
ated by the Southern than by the
people of the State.

THE SYNDICATE NO MORE.

Gone Tp Into the Air, The Syndicate
Which Waa the Support of the Gold
Reserve ia Now a Son Entity.
New York, Sept 21. The mem-

bers of the bond syndicate were to-

day notified of its dissolution. Each
received a check, the amount of his
profit. The entire profit was about
six per cent. The syndicate of Bel-

mont Morgan $ Co. was nnder con
tract to keep the gold reserve in the
Treasury above the $100,000,000
marK till October 1st and i's dissolu-

tion today means that it fails in its
contract.

To Our Parishioners:- -

THE NTAHDARD has notnald much
about money, but now that cotton is
coming in we expect our patrons to
remember us and see after that
little matter that keeps ns together.
Don't think because youra is a small
amount we do not need it let her
come.

How Duke Vanderburg, of Cabarrus,
Kept Ascension Day.
Duke Vanderberg, of Cabarrus

county, says the Charlotte Observer,
is a religious man in his way. He
kept last Ascension Day, so be says,
a djy not generally cbseryed b Ca-

barrus county farmers. He went
Gsliing on that day instead of going
to work as usual. His religious zeal
was rewarded by the capture of an
immense carp, about the biggest
carp eyer caught in the Rocky river.
By means of an old scoop net he
g')t the fisb onto the bank, when
this extraordinary thing happened,
according to Duke, and any man
who keeps Ascension Day will tell
the truth : When Duke stooped oyer
and took the fish by the gills he
says "hit-hit-- hit on hit's tail-en- d

an' me on
bsb-ba- ck an' got away. An'

hit me so dd d- -d m
that I went

bsback homejan' w-- worked
1 a'll day."

Secing.Stars in Daytime.
From Lincolnton the correspon-

dent to the Charlotte Observer
writes : "A very strange phenomenon
was observed here on Saturday about
3 o'clock. Not a cloud was seen
and the sun was snining, and the
thermometer legiatered about 96 in
the coolest place that could be found.
Several little girls were playing
about the back yard, one of whom
exclaimed: 'Ob, look at the stars !'
Your correspondent went to the
yard and looked np. Three beauti-

ful stars greeted his eyes, one of
which fell and exploded. In falling
toward the earth it seemed to tnrn
over. It resembled a burning
balloon in the air.
No More Lawn Parties.,

It was decided at a recent session
of the board of county commission-
ers, that no more lawn parties could
be held on the court house lawn, for
any purpose. This the commission-
ers had a right and we suppose
thought waa the proper thin? to do.
Now, if this honorable body of gov-

ernors would prescribe something to
cure the people from grazing Etock
on said laws, it wou'd make things
appear quit different you know, and
moie in accord. Everything should
feast in green pastures, and there
should be' no discrimination.waiAlarmed the People Were. -

Few white people in the city knew
of the meeting that was held by the
Zion HiJl MetbodiBt (colored) on
Sunday morning last, and when the
bell began ringing about 5 o'clock,
and continued to ring so long, people
in the West end of the city became
alarmed, thinking something serious
was happening, many of whom went
to the church to find out the cause
of the bell ringing atsuch unseemly
hours. This day-bre- meeting is a
new feature to many of our psople.

But He WaaBatilyScared.
A Mr. Perry who lives about ten

rmles out on the Mt. Pleasant road
metwi'h a right good sized scare
this morning on his way to to vn.
He was in a buggy and was,, coming
to town on business when be met
two tramps who commanded him to
bait. He hesitated only, a moment
and wtipped his horse into a gallop.
The tramps did not attempt to fol
low hitR. Mr, Perry says he will be
ready for them next time. Salis-

bury World,

GRETNA GREENE.

A Touug Couple, Who, Voder Many
Difficulties, Were Married Here
This Afternoou.
A Standahd reporter inn upon a

little weary looking fellow on the
street this afternoon, who - wore a
very sad expression on his face. The
reporter was at once struck with it
and began quizzing the young man,
who at length revealed to us his
troubles. With his bonny bride he
came all the way from Rowan
county for the license, but owing to
the youthful appearance of the litt
tie fellow they were refused him.
Here he was and what next to be
done he didn't know. With the re-

porter accompanying him we found
Mr. Jobn M Miller at Cannonville,
who certified to the prospective ap-

plicant's age.
After the license bad been pro-

cured, the reporter, as best man, wa
Bent for a magistrate, as that was

the next step.
Not long afterwards Esquire

Caleb A Pitts was found and Mr.
Ira B Trexler and Miss Fannie S

Bostian, both of Rowan county, were
pronounced man and wife. No
longer is the face sad and drawn,
nor the blnshing bride uneasy, for
eyerything is "fixed" and the happy
couple are now far on their way
homeward.

The groom is a half brother to
Jiev. P M Trexler, once pastor of
Trinity Reformed church of this
city.

Esquire Pitts was eyen more
timid and excited than were the
couple,as this waa his first marriage,
but he calmed down. As a sort of
preliminary, the Squire said: "Mar-

riage is an ordinance instituted by
God, in the garden of Eden; the Lord
saw that it was not good for Adan
to be alone and he created
Eve. You will have to cultivate
each other and will have duties to
perform, both pleasant and un-

pleasant."
All this happened in the sheriff's

office Tuesday afternoon.

The S. p. batter field Case.
R L Smith, of Stanly, is in Ral-

eigh, being summoned before the
grand jury as a witness in the case of
the fradnlent assignment bill now
pending against S P Satterfield,
clerk of the General Assembly.

Attorney W M Smith and Eon. A
F Hileman of Cabarrus have also
been summoned.

Got Here at 5 O'clock.
Rey. B S Brown and others, who

were in attendance upon the United
Synod, of the Southern Lutheran
churcb at Stanton, Va., returned
this (Tuesday) morning at 5 o'clock.
The train is scheduled to leave Char-

lottesville, Va., at 2:26 but owing to
a freight wreck it did not leave until
9 o'clock Monday night A dusty,
tired and sleepy crowd scattered out
to their homes.

Cards for the 10th.
The n cards for another

brilliant marriage to take place in
the First Presbyterian church were
issued yesterday: Miss Ida Miller
McDonald and Mr. Chas. O Hook,
of this city, being the contracting
parties. The cards are beautifully
engraved and the date mentioned on
them is October 10th. Charlotte
Observer.

Miss McDonald is a daughter of
Mr, and Mrs. Ed. McDonald, who
once lived in this city. She is pleas-

antly remembered here by hosts of
friends and former associates as be-

ing one of the most charming of ber
sex. This famous architect has
drawn his plan, specified bis purpose
and has Hook-e- d a heart that has
been fished after aa few others in
this great sea of life.

Fifty Dollars in Ducks.
The Raleigh Observer tells of the

supposed loss sustained by a society
young man:

A young gentleman in this city a
few days ago sent to the laundry a
pair of white pants, in the pocket of
of which was a roll of greenback
amounting in all to $50. A little
while latter discovering his mistake,
he rushed to the laundry, told bis
story with great excitement, and
was conducted to the steam machine
through which the pants were nn-goi- ng

rapid repairs. They were
taken out, the pockets were searched
and the greenbacks looked more like
a mess ot turnip salad than they
did like hard earned money. But
they were gradually straightened
out, and will no doubt, in the next
few d lys be recognized by some of
our merchants who may be so lncky
as to exchange their goods for them,
by the washing machine wrinkles in
them,

Perfect Health.
Keep the system in perfect or-

der by the occasional use of
Tutt's Liver Pills. They reg-- .

ulate the bowels and produce
A : Vigorous Body.

For sick headache, malaria, bil-

iousness, constipation and kin-

dred diseases, an absolute cure
TUTT'S Liver PILLS

influxUiM.rIL 113

Castoria is Dr. Samuel Pitcher's prescription for Infants
and Children. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor
other Narcotic substance. It is a harmless substitute
for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups, and . tor Oil.
It is Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty years- - e by
Millions of Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and ft lys
feverishness. Castoria prevents vomiting Sour Curd
cures Diarrhoea and -- Wind Colic Castoria' relieves
teething troubles, cures constipation and flatulency
Castoria assimilates the food, regulates the stomach
and bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. Cas-

toria is the Children's Panacea the Mother's Friend.

Castoria.
"Castoria Is an excellent medicine for chil-

dren. Mothers have repeatedly told me of its
good effect upon their children."

Dr. g. C Osgood,
lfimtll, Mass.

Castoria is the best remedy for children of
which I am acquainted. I hope the day is not
far distant when mothers will consider the
real interest of their children, and nse Castoria
instead of the various quack nostrums which
are destroying their loved ones, by forcing
opium, morphine, soothing syrup and other
hurtful agents down their throats, thereby
ending them to premature graves."

DK. J. F. KlNCHKLOB,

Conway, Arlc

Th Centaur Company, 77

THE ASSIGNMENT.

laventory of Property Filed Batur
day Total AxfiotH About 8260,000
Inabilities Abont $375,000.

The inventory of property belong'
ing to tbe firm of Wallace Bros, was

filed by B F Long, Esq., assignee,
Saturday, and showed the total as
seta to be, as near aej can be judged,
$260,000. This does not
abont $300,000 worth of mining
stock, the real value of which can
not be estimated, as well as other
chattels of like nature. The assets
as given above are those of notes,
accounts and stocks of value, real
and personal property and office fix

tures.
If the accounts, court orders,

notes, etc., could be realized on and
the usual methods employed, as be-

fore tne assignment, there would be

no trouble about straightening np
the affairs of the firm. Many, in-

deed most, of the country merchants
settled with the firm in produce,
and roots and herbs which they
could easily handle at a profit. The
business having stopped, everything
is placed on a cash basis and nence
the shrinkage. If arrangements
could be made by which the firm
could resume business, they would
soon themselves and
pay off the indebtedness. They have
an established business and an im
mense trade. Their best trade iB

daring the fall and winter and they
will miss that trade now.

The estimated liabilities are $275-00- 0.

As all claims and accounts
must be sworn to and filed, it is im
possible to get at the exact amount
It is thought that the liabilities will
be greatly in excess of assets as fall
value cannot be realized at a forced
cash sale. The sale begins Septem-

ber 25th. Statesville Landmark.

Goes Free.
This a sad, sad story the Press-Visit- or

ot Raleigh, tells of young
Sally McCullough. Alienated by
her waywardness from the affections
of her kinspeople; scorned and re
viled by the man who had betrayed
her, there was no place in this wide
world of Christianity where she
could secure treatment for her little
child, dying in her arms. Even the
hospital authorities refused her ad-

mission. Freedom is . too good for
such men as her seducer, He should
be made to feel the physical tqrture
which would at least make some re-

paration for the intense metal agony
which this poor, weak woman has
undergone.

Anotber Robbery.
A white man hailing from Con-

cord, bnt whose name conld not be
learned applied to Officers Huff and
Murphy yesterday afternoon for the
arrest of two negroes, who he claim-

ed lobbed him last Thursday night
His tale is that ' the darkies were
showing him the way to the depot
when they took him on the cotton
platform. One held him and the
other relieved him of a gold watch,
a purse and $48 in cash. He said
nothing abont it at the time to any
one but yesterday he recognized one
of tbe daikies at the depot and came
for the officers. Bat when they rew

turned the negro had skipped. He
has recovered his walch and purse,
which were found in tbe waiting
room at the depot, but his cash is
still with the misBing. By some tLe
nan's tale is regarded as rather
"fishy" but we give it for what it is
worth. Salisbury World.

Name him.
,eawiu

JK L Graven tbe coal man, has an
advertisement in this issne, . Now is
the time to lay in pour winter lap
ply.

'...--A-
, ...

Castoria.
"Castoria is so well adapted to children thai

I recomniend it as superior to any prescription
known to me"

H. A. Amcsntm, If. D,
- Ill So. Oxford St., Brooklyn, N. T.

" Our physicians in the children's depart,
ment have spoken highly of their experi-
ence in their outside practice with Castoria.
and although we only have among our
medical supplies what is known as regular
products, yet we are free to confess that the
merits of Castoria baa won us to look with
favor upon it."

'Unitjcd Hospital amo Dispensary,
Boston, Mass.

AlXEIC C. SxrrH, Prtl,
Murrey StrtMt, New York CHy.

LOWE &-Ob-
U

We are not offtsrinr? our e

tire stock of goods for 1

than it coats ns we don't
want you to think so.

But we want you to know

that we have gone through
our stock and picked out 'sevn

eral hundred pairs of

Ladies Shoes
the finest goods we carry'in
No. 2, 2J, 3, 3 and 4, that
we waht to get out of our
way.

You inay know this means
prices are not what we are
looking for today, but we

want you to have a pair of
these shoes. They will go

anyway at about

Half-Brice-o

Now is the timeto come. They

vill not last but a few days.
In the lot will be about 50

pairs of

Men's Shoes
No. 6, 6 and 7 that'must be
moyed. The Shoes will all
be on

Bargain Counter;
on the right whenyou enter
the door.

Come in'a hurryjto :

LOWE!&'SON.


